Evening Worship
May 31, 2020
6:00 p.m.
CALL TO WORSHIP
*HYMN OF PRAISE “Hallelujah, Praise Jehovah, O My Soul”

#57

*INVOCATION
CONFESSION OF FAITH
Westminster Larger Catechism, Q. 124
Pastor: Who are meant by father and mother in the fifth commandment?
People: By father and mother, in the fifth commandment, are meant, not only
natural parents, but all superiors in age and gifts; and especially such as,
by God’s ordinance, are over us in place of authority, whether in family,
church, or commonwealth.
Westminster Larger Catechism, Q. 130
Pastor: What are the sins of superiors?
People: The sins of superiors are, besides the neglect of the duties required of
them, an inordinate seeking of themselves, their own glory, ease, profit, or
pleasure; commanding things unlawful, or not in the power of inferiors to perform;
counseling, encouraging, or favoring them in that which is evil; dissuading,
discouraging, or discountenancing them in that which is good; correcting them
unduly; careless exposing, or leaving them to wrong, temptation, and danger;
provoking them to wrath; or any way dishonoring themselves, or lessening their
authority, by an unjust, indiscreet, rigorous, or remiss behavior.
SCRIPTURE READING
1 Samuel 2:12-17
Now the sons of Eli were worthless men. They did not know the Lord. The custom
of the priests with the people was that when any man offered sacrifice, the priest's
servant would come, while the meat was boiling, with a three-pronged fork in his
hand, and he would thrust it into the pan or kettle or cauldron or pot. All that the
fork brought up the priest would take for himself. This is what they did at Shiloh
to all the Israelites who came there. Moreover, before the fat was burned, the
priest's servant would come and say to the man who was sacrificing, “Give meat
for the priest to roast, for he will not accept boiled meat from you but only raw.”
And if the man said to him, “Let them burn the fat first, and then take as much as
you wish,” he would say, “No, you must give it now, and if not, I will take it by
force.” Thus the sin of the young men was very great in the sight of the Lord, for
the men treated the offering of the Lord with contempt.
PRAYER

Rev. Mic Knox

*PSALM OF PRAISE

Psalms for Worship, 126B

SCRIPTURE
SERMON

1 Samuel 2:22-32
“Sins of Superiors”

*HYMN OF RESPONSE “I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord”
*BENEDICTION

Rev. Marc Harrington
#353

